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Abstract 
In Sweden 16 environmental objectives has been adapted to improve sustainability and 
assure that future generations has access to a healthy living environment without adding 
environmental pressure outside the Swedish borders. Snow handling occurs yearly and 
can be seen to affect several of these objectives and local environment. The 
municipalities have the responsibility to assure that clearing of snow is carried out and 
that the snow is deposited according to Swedish laws. This calls for choosing locations 
for snow deposits in a suitable manner. This study therefore aims to build a generic 
model in geographic information systems to find suitable places to deposit snow that 
can increase sustainability by using a simple multi criteria analysis and easy accessible 
data. The model uses constraints, as only using open land and excludes cultural heritage 
sites and nature reserves, and factors as visibility, availability, salt contamination and 
infiltration, for indicating suitable areas for snow depositing.  The model was tried on 
Lidingö municipality to evaluate the result and the resulting suitability map shows good 
results by indicating areas that can be used for snow deposits but also some areas that 
aren’t possible to deposit snow on. The model works well with generic data for 
planners in the early stages of planning and can with some modifications to local 
properties and general factors be even more specific to point out suitable areas for 
snow deposits.  
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Summary in Swedish
Sverige har antagit 16 miljömål att genomföra för att nå generationsmålet om att lämna 
over ett samhälle där de övergripande miljöproblemen är lösta till framtida generationer 
utan att orsaka miljö- och hälsoproblem utanför svenska gränser. Den årliga 
snöhanteringen påverkar flertalet av dessa miljömål och adderar miljöbörda på ett lokalt 
plan. Kommunerna bär ansvaret att se till att snö tas bort från vägar, torg, parker och 
andra allmänna platser för att göra dessa framkomliga och trafiksäkra samt att  sedan 
deponera snön på ett hållbart sätt enligt svensk lag. Detta innebär att planeringen för 
lokaliseringen av snödeponier bör ha ett helhetstänk för hur väl en plats passar för att 
deponera snö. Denna studie har därför som mål att bygga en generisk modell med 
geografiska informations system för att identifiera passande platser att deponera snö på 
genom en enkel multi kriterie analys och lättåtkomligt data. I modellen tas 
begränsningar in, som att bara använda öppen mark och utesluta kulturellt viktiga 
områden och naturreservat, samt även faktorer som tillgänglighet, synlighet, 
saltriskområden och infiltration för att identifiera passande platser. Modellen har även 
testats på Lidingö kommun för att se hur väl resultatet passade för ett verkligt fall. 
Resultatet från testet visar att de platser som kommunen tidigare arbetat med för att 
deponera snör finns med men även andra platser som inte alls kan ses som passande 
för snödeponering. Modellen fungerar bra med generiska data I ett tidigt stadium av 
planering av lokalisering av snödeponier och kan med några modifieringar för att 
anpassas till lokala förutsättningar och visa generella tillägg fungera ännu bättre för att 
peka ut passande platser för snödeponier.
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Introduction 
The Swedish Government has adopted 16 environmental quality objectives in order to 
reach the generation goal that aim to give future generations access to clean air, a 
healthy living environment and rich opportunities to enjoy nature without increasing 
environmental or health problems outside of Sweden’s borders. The objectives are 
under the responsibility of governmental agencies that work towards them but also 
require a concerned effort of the whole society (Naturvårdsverket, 2011).  
This is closely connected to the definition of sustainability made by the Brundtland 
Commission (UN, 1987) that states that sustainable development is development that 
meets the need of the present without compromising the ability of future generations 
to meet their own needs and three dimensions of sustainability can be defined: social, 
economic and environmental. 
Five of the Swedish environmental objectives concerns zero eutrophication, flourishing lakes 
and streams, good quality groundwater, a balanced marine environment, flourishing costal areas and 
archipelago and a good built environment and are all affected by the yearly snow treatment in 
Sweden (Rydberg, 2008). 

Swedish snow treatment 
The snow treatment in Sweden usually includes removal of the sow from the roads by 
ploughing and transporting it to a snow deposit in the outskirts of the city or dumping 
it in a watercourse.  This is done since precipitation during wintertime falls as snow in 
colder areas and causes problems as lowering accessibility and making road conditions 
unsafe. This can be seen I figure 1, where buses and cars accessibility of the streets has 
been lowered due to extensive snowfall. By removing the snow from roads the road, as 
shown in figure 2, conditions become safer and traffic flow can be maintained but it 
also has negative effects such as noise during ploughing, causing more traffic during 
transport and environmental effects mainly during the melting period in the spring 
(Viklander, 1996).  

!
Figure 1. Showing problems in traffic safety due to snowfall 
in New York. 
Picture: Standstill. By Chris Ford, 2010, (Flickr). Used under 
Creative Commons Attribution Non-Commercial 2.0. 

Figure 2. Showing snow clearing of streets in USA. 
Picture: Blizzard clean up 2 By Don Shall, 2015, (Flickr). 
Used under Creative Commons Attribution No Derivs 
2.0.!
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Swedish law (1998:814 § 2) states that the municipality has the responsibility to make 
sure that roads, squares, parks and other public places are accessible, comfortable, road 
safe and that cause of inconvenience for public health is avoided by maintenance, snow 
handling and similar actions. Following the Environmental Code chapter 9 § 1 a snow 
deposit is seen as a environmental hazardous action since it uses land, buildings or 
facilities in a way that can cause inconvenience for the public health or the environment 
by emissions or contamination of land, air, water areas or ground water or by noise, 
vibrations, light, radiation or similar effects. Snow is also considered to be classified as 
waste according to the Environmental code (1998:808) chapter 15 § 1 that states that 
waste is every object, subject or substance that is part of a waste category and that the 
owner dispose of or aim to dispose of, where snow can be seen as part of the waste 
category ‘waste from road maintenance or cleaning’ or ‘other municipal waste’.  Since 
snow is considered to be waste dumping is prohibited according to the Environmental 
code (1998:808) chapter 15 § 31-33 but licence can be applied for from 
Naturvårdsverket as administrative authority. If the municipality want to put up a 
facility for snow deposits it has to apply for a licence from Länsstyrelsen or if it wants 
to put it on an existing deposit a change of use needs to be applied for at the same 
authority. If on the other hand it aims to remove the waste material after snowmelt 
every year the deposits is considered as interim storage and the municipality needs to 
notify itself by a notification requirement (Rydberg, 2008). 

!
Figure 3. Showing Lidingö municipality land use from Lantmäteriet © with earlier discussed places for snow deposits marked. 
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In Lidingö municipality, an island in the north of Stockholm the location of snow 
deposits has been discussed during long time and in 2008 a comprehensive study was 
done (Rydberg) considering where to locate snow deposits. Earlier snow was dumped 
in the ocean at Larsbergskajen, but this was not seen as a sustainable treatment of the 
waste. Five locations were investigated with respect to legal, environmental, technical, 
managerial and economical aspects; these can be seen in figure 3 marked as 
Trolldalstippen, Bosösvackan, Brofästet, Södergarn and Larsbergskajen. In the end 
Lidingö municipality chose to use an existing facility for waste at the northwest side of 
the island, Trolldalstippen. Earlier locations as Högsätra, Stockby and Mölna, shown in 
figure 3 has also been discussed. For Stockholm municipality Trafikkontoret is 
responsible for the snow handling and the lasts couple of years dumping of snow at 
Blasieholmen, Stadsgården and Värtan in Saltsjön but also in lake Mälaren at 
Riddarfjärden has been in use when there was larger amounts of snow precipitation. 
Normally parks or other green spaces in the outskirts of the city have been used 
(Nilsson and Mårtensson, 2011).  

Environmental issues of snow treatment 
The quality of snow and sensitivity of the recipient both affect the degree of 
environmental damage done to ground water, surface water and soil during melting and 
run-off period. The snow quality can be characterized by a heterogeneous composition 
of heavy metals, hydrocarbons, nutrients, bacteria, suspended soils, salt and other 
oxygen demanding substances, the local conditions and snow treatment can therefore 
be shown to have great importance on snow quality.  When snow falls it absorbs the 
same kind of pollutants as rain, mainly from traffic and heating, but in larger quantities 
due to a lower drop in velocity and a larger surface area. Then when the snow is stored 
on the ground by the roadside it continues to add pollutants, usually hydrocarbons and 
heavy metals.  The concentration of sulphate can be shown to double in a storage 
period of 10 days and lead concentration can increase more than three times 
(Viklander, 1998).  

In snow most substances are connected to particles and in the melt water 50% are 
dissolved, about half the quantities of metals and phosphorous stayed in the sediment 
in a study by Viklander (1996). The substances connected to particles stays in the 
sediment if the snow is deposited on a land surface while dissolved substances flows 
with the melt water runoff. This means that the sediment worked as a natural filter that 
stopped the particle bound substances and in some extent the dissolved substances to. 
During melt period concentrations of particle of all sizes are higher than during the rain 
period, up to eight times higher concentrations and five time higher loads of particle, 
has been shown by Viklander and Westerlund (2006).Particle concentrations decrease 
as particle size increased and there is a high correlation between the smaller fraction (6-
9 µm) and total concentrations of metals such as Cd, Cu, Ni, Pb and Zn. 

Concentration of Cu is generally higher in sites with higher traffic density, Zn and Pb 
remains unvaried despite different sites and traffic densities. Cd might have different 
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sources – and not only traffic, chloride levels are high by the highway and total 
suspended soils are accumulated in roadside snow. A negative impact from snow 
disposal on streams can be likely to occur (Engelhard et al, 2007). 

Multi criteria analysis 
One way with much potential of dealing with policy decisions and resource allocation 
decisions, as to decisions that influence behaviour of others or decisions that directly 
affect utilizations of resources, is using GIS (Geographic Information Systems) as a 
decision support. For policy decisions GIS can be used as a process modelling tool 
where simulations of the spatially effects of the predicted decision can be shown, since 
the socioeconomic issues is of spatial nature. For resource allocation decisions with 
special respect to land evaluation and allocation GIS has the opportunity for a more 
effective process since these decisions are spatially bound. In Decision Theory one is 
concerned with the logic in which one arrives at choice between alternatives, this is 
called the decision. The alternatives can be choices between different actions, different 
hypothesis about a phenomenon or different classifications for example. The 
measurable and evaluable basis for the decision is called a criterion and can be either a 
constraint or a factor, were a constraint limits the alternatives under consideration and a 
factor enhances or lowers the suitability for the alternative under consideration. Factors 
are therefore usually measured on a continuous scale and constraints formed as a 
Boolean map with zeros for restricted areas and ones for allowed areas. How the 
criteria are selected, combined and by which evaluations they are compared and acted 
upon is called the decision rule, this could include rules such as thresholds for a single 
criterion or several multi-criteria evaluations to be compared (Eastman, 2011). 

 For multi criteria analysis three key elements need to be present, that is decision maker, 
alternatives and criteria. That means that at the most basic level a multi criteria problem 
involves a set of alternatives that are evaluated on the basis of the criteria according to a 
decision maker’s preferences. The decision maker here is the person or entity that holds 
the responsibility to make the decision. Three main concepts are in use to evaluate the 
alternatives, that is value scaling (standardization), criterion weighting and decision rule. 
The value scaling is done to be able to compare different evaluation criteria on the 
same standardized scale and a weight can be assigned to each criterion while combining 
them as to indicate importance relative the other criteria under consideration. By 
combining GIS and MCA (Multi Criteria Analysis) the decision support capabilities can 
be beneficial as GIS works well for storing, managing, analysing and visualizing 
geospatial data for decision making and MCA contributes with methods for supporting 
the decision making process (Malczewski & Rinner, 2015). 

Aim and goal 
Considering the presence of pollutants in snow contributing to environmental 
problems and that snow is still dumped into water courses there is a need to develop 
methods for dealing with snow on a yearly basis for the municipalities. Using MCA and 
GIS shows a great potential to locate spaces on land to deposit snow in a more 
sustainable way as considering sensitivity of recipients and characteristics for soil as 
these are spatial bound and a resource allocation problem connected to land use. The 
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aim of this study is therefore to find more sustainable ways of choosing land to deposit 
snow on to lower environmental impact by using MCA in GIS. The goal is to build a 
generic model in GIS that uses easy accessible standard data in a multi criteria analysis 
to suggest suitable places. The model is then to be tried on Lidingö municipality and 
the results evaluated in order to validate the  model. 

Materials and Methods 
Data 
The data collected to run the model for Lidingö municipality came manly from 
administrative authorities in Sweden such as Lantmäteriet, SGU (Swedish Geological 
Survey) and Naturvårdsverket, for more specific source for each data set see table 1. 
The nature reserves data set contains national data over nature reserves in vector form 
and was used in the constraint map together with a vector file of land cover for the 
municipalities. A vector data set with roads was used both in the Availability factor and 
in the Visibility factor along with a 50 m grid of terrain elevation grid made from laser 
scanning. The areas with a high risk of chloride contamination contains vector data 
digitalized from a paper map and is suitable for a scale of 1:250 000. The vector data set 
containing information about soils has been made with different methods by SGU over 
time and with a scale between 1:25 000 – 1:100 000. All data set uses SWEREF99TM 
as coordinate system and the studied area of Lidingö municipality covers 678 300 000 
m2. 

Table 1. Detailed information about data used. 
Data set Source Revised Year Format Used in criteria 
Cultural sites Naturvårdverket 2015 Vector Constraint 
Nature reserves Naturvårdsverket 2015 Vector Constraint 
Land use Lantmäteriet 2015 Vector Constraint 
Roads Lantmäteriet 2015 Vector Accessibility/Visibility 
Elevation data Lantmäteriet 2015 Raster Visibility 
Chloride risk area SGU 2014 Vector Salt contamination 
Soils SGU 2014 Vector Infiltration 

The model 
To conduct this study the software ArcMap 10.2 (ESRI, 2011) was used to build a 
general multi-criteria model to find suitable locations for snow deposits. The model was 
built up by constraints and factors where the constrained areas are areas not to be used 
at all and factors are graded 1-5 by their suitability to be used, where 1 was considered 
least suitable and 5 most suitable. The factors and constraints were selected by 
consulting literature and persons working with snow deposit issues in Lidingö 
municipality (Jörle, 2016) 

Constraint map 
The constraint map uses the general land cover layer as a base. The only area to be used 
was open land since this is the only ready to be used area. Forests, built areas, roads and 
watercourses are all reclassified to zero and the open areas to one after the vector map 
has been rasterized. To ensure that no nature reserves or cultural heritage sites were 
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included in the constrained area the two vector layers with these was firstly rasterized 
then reclassified to zero for the nature reserves and one for the no data areas. The two 
layers where then multiplied to sum up in one total constraint map consisting in only 
the values of zero and one as a Boolean map. The steps trough the process can be seen 
in figure 4. 

!
Figure 4. Showing the process for total constraint map with in data in blue, used functions in yellow and outcome in red. 

Factors 
Four factors was included in this study; Availability, Visibility, Salt contamination and 
Infiltration. All of the steps in the process for the total factor map can be seen in figure 
5 and are described below. 

Table 2. Showing the factors and descriptions. 
Factor Description Classification method Assessed sustainability 

factor 
Accessibility Accessibility to deposit snow 

from roads 
Quantiles, high to low Economic, Environmental 

Visibility Visibility from roads Quantiles, low to high Social 
Salt contamination Avoiding areas with risks of 

salt contamination 
Quantiles, low to high Environmental 

Infiltration Using areas with good ability 
to infiltrate snow melt 

Classified using hydraulic 
conductivity for soil (see 
table ..) 

Environmental 
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!
Figure 5. Showing entire process for total factor map, with in data in blue used functions in yellow and outcome in red. 

The Availability factor was made by a vector layer containing roads that were converted 
into raster and after that classified using quantiles and six classes. In using quantiles the 
same amount of data is assigned in every class, since data is usually spread out in 
minimum and maximum is shows the most differences in the middle as shown in figure 
6. The road in itself plus a buffer of 50 meters was set to zero, the areas closest to the 
road outside the buffer had the highest score of five and the areas furthest away from 
the road was set to a score of one. This factor assess mainly economic sustainability 
with lower cost of fuels but in second hand also environmental sustainability due to 
lower carbon dioxide emissions during transport of the snow to the deposit as 
described in table 2, also the shorter the distance to existing roads the less new roads 
needs to be built for this purpose.

!
Figure 6. Showing the usage of classification method quantiles and data distribution in Arcmap 10.2 (Eesri, 2011). 
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The visibility of the snow deposits was seen as a vital part mentioned both in a report 
by Rydberg (2008) and in meeting with Lidingö municipality (Jörle, 2016). This was 
considered to assess the social sustainability in table 2 as the municipality strives to 
deposit the snow were the residents can see as little of them as possible. Hence the 
Visibility factor sums up how many times every cell can be seen from the roads by 
using elevation data. The frequency was then classified into five classes using quantiles, 
the class with the lowest frequency of sights had the highest score of five and the class 
with areas that could be seen most times got the lowest score of one. 

The salt contamination factor was considered as chloride in ground water is part of the 
Swedish Environmental Objective of Good quality ground water as an indicator and 
road salt is pointed out as a contributing factor (Naturvårdverket, 2010). Because of 
risk for presence of road salt in snow it is therefore desirable to locate snow deposits 
far away from areas and recipients that struggle with water quality issues as chloride 
contamination. The salt contamination factor was therefore set up by rasterizing a 
vector layer of chloride risk areas and calculated distance to these for each cell. The 
distances was then classified into five classes using quantiles with cells furthest away 
given a score of five and the ones closest, but not in the risk area, a score of one. 

The Infiltration factor was included as during melting period the melted snow either 
run off or infiltrate in to the soil, dissolved substances can follow the melt water into 
nearby recipients and larger particles often stays on the ground. The particular soil that 
the snow is deposited on might therefore have a large impact on how much of the 
heavy metals, hydrocarbons, nutrients, bacteria, suspended soils and salts that reaches 
the nearby recipients. The process of infiltration is when water penetrate from the 
ground into the soil and is dependent on different factors, amongst others the hydraulic 
conductivity (Bergh, n.d.). The infiltration factor was therefore classified by hydraulic 
conductivity for the top layer soil according to table 3 after firstly being rasterized from 
a vector layer. Soils with a high hydraulic conductivity were set to the highest score of 
five and the low was set to a score of one.  
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Table 3. Showing soils and their hydraulic conductivity for classification. 

Nr in data set Swedish name Classified as Hydraulic conductivity [m/s] Reference 

1 Mossetorv 5 10-1 - 10-4 (Tabell, 1994) 

5 Kärrtorv 5 10-1 - 10-4 (Tabell, 1994) 

6 Gyttja 2 <10-9 (Häggström, 2009) 

9 Svämsediment, ler--silt 2 10-8 - 10-10 (Häggström, 2009) 

10 Svämsediment, sand 3 10-6 - 10-8 (Häggström, 2009) 

16 Gyttjelera (eller lergyttja) 2 <10-9 (Häggström, 2009) 

17 Postglacial lera 2 <10-9 (Häggström, 2009) 

19 Postglacial finlera 2 <10-9 (Häggström, 2009) 

22 Postglacial grovlera 2 <10-9 (Häggström, 2009) 

24 Postglacial silt 3 10-7 - 10-9 (Häggström, 2009) 

28 Postglacial finsand 4 10-4 - 10-6 (Häggström, 2009) 

31 Postglacial sand 5 10-3 - 10-5 (Häggström, 2009) 

33 Svallsediment, grus 5 10-1 - 10-3 (Häggström, 2009) 

34 Klapper 5 10-1 - 10-3 (Häggström, 2009) 

39 Silt 3 10-7 - 10-9 (Häggström, 2009) 

40 Glacial lera 2 <10-9 (Häggström, 2009) 

48 Glacial silt 3 10-7 - 10-9 (Häggström, 2009) 

50 Isälvssediment 2 10-8 - 10-10 (Häggström, 2009) 

55 Isälvssediment, sand 4 10-6 - 10-8 (Häggström, 2009) 

85 Lera 2 <10-9 (Häggström, 2009) 

91 Vatten 0 - 

93 Grusig morän 4 10-5 - 10-7 (Häggström, 2009) 

95 Sandig morän 4 10-6 - 10-8 (Häggström, 2009) 

97 Sandig-siltig morän 4 10-6 - 10-9 (Häggström, 2009) 

200 Fyllning 1 - 

890 Urberg 1 - 

8114 Oklassat område, tidvis under vatten 0 - 

8937 Svämsediment 4 10-6 - 10-8 (Häggström, 2009) 

9794 Lerig morän 2 10-8 - 10-10 (Häggström, 2009) 

NoData 0 

The four layers of factors were then added to sum up the suitability scores per each cell 
and lastly multiplied with the constraint layer to avoid the areas that were not 
considered suitable to use. This is visualised in figure 7 below.  
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!
Figure 7. Showing the finals steps for suitability map, with total constraints and factors in red, functions in yellow and 
outcome in light red. 

Results 
In figure 8 the final model as used in ArcMap 10.2 (ESRI, 2011) can be seen.  The 
ingoing data of cultural heritage sites, nature reserves, land use, roads, elevation data, 
chloride risk areas and soils are visualised as blue ellipses and the functions used in the 
software are shown as yellow boxes with the arrows showing which data is going into 
the function and what is the outcome from left to right or bottom to top at the end. 
The green ellipses visualise the intermediate steps and final factors and constraints are 
shown as orange ellipses, then the final suitability raster is shown as a red ellipse at left 
top corner. 

!
Figure 8. Showing the entire model as in ArcMap 10.2, with in data in blue, intermediate maps in green, functions in 
yellow, factors and constraints in orange and outcome map with total suitability in red. 
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In figure 9 the total constraints for Lidingö municipality can be seen. As shown in table 
4 the constrained area adds up to 93,5% of the total area and is shown in red. The 
green areas here are the ones that are possible to use for snow deposits, which is open 
areas that are not part of any cultural heritage sites or nature reserves. 

!
Figure 9. Showing the total constraints for Lidingö municipality, where areas not to be used in red and areas to be used in 
green. 

The result from the availability factor is shown in figure 10. A score of zero is set to the 
roads plus a buffer of 50 m, as shown in table 4 about 23,4% are in this class. Since 
quantiles is used for classification about 15% of data are then distributed to each of the 
next five classes, the upper limit between them are at 79 m (5 suitability scores), 155 m 
(4 suitability scores), 166m (3 suitability scores), 446 m (2 suitability scores) and the cell 
furthest away from roads is at 1395 m (1 suitability scores). 

!
Figure 10. Showing the availability factor for Lidingö municipality, with 1 being least suitable to use for snow deposits and  
being most suitable. 
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The visibility is shown in figure 11. The cells with no data in them here has a score of 
zero and accounts for about 0,7% according to table 4. All the other classes has about 
20% in each class, with upper limits depending on how many times the cell can be seen 
from the roads at 55 times (5 suitability scores), 109 times (4 suitability scores), 174 
times (3 suitability scores), 266 times (2 suitability scores) and 1717 times (1 suitability 
scores). 

!
Figure 11. Showing the visibility factor for Lidingö municipality, with 1 being least suitable to use for snow deposits and 5 

being most suitable. 

For salt contamination the result can be seen in figure 12. Here about 85% has a score 
of zero since it is in the risk area, the other classes account for about 3% each with 
upper limits at 80 m (1 suitability scores), 166 m (2 suitability scores), 271 m (3 
suitability scores), 426 m (4 suitability scores) and 915 m (5 suitability scores). 

!
Figure 12. Showing the salt contamination factor for Lidingö municipality, with 1 being least suitable to use for snow 
deposits and 5 being most suitable. 

The infiltration factor had classification according to hydraulic conductivity (table 3) 
and the result from this can be seen in figure 13. The data distribution here is about 
37,% of the total area have a score of zero scores, 26,8% one suitability score, 18,3% 
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two suitability scores, 2,7% three suitability scores, 0,5% four suitability scores and 
14,2% five suitability scores. 

!
Figure 13. Showing the infiltration factor for Lidingö municipality, with 1 being least suitable to use for snow deposits and 5 
being most suitable. 

The usage of quantiles as classification method was used for availability, visibility and 
salt contamination factors. The data distribution for these factors can be seen in figure 
14, 15 and 16.  

! ! !
Figure 14. Showing a histogram over 
data and limits for the Availability factor. 

Figure 15. Showing a histogram 
over data and limits for the Visibility 
factor. 

Figure 16. Showing a histogram 
over data and limits for the Salt 
Contamination factor.

The total outcome from the model run on data for Lidingö municipality can be seen in 
figure 17. Here the areas suitable for snow deposits are marked in purple with darker 
color implying higher suitability. The cells are 50 by 50 m and total the layer contains 
204 columns and 133 rows which sums up to 27 132 cells in total. Out of these 25 359 
has a suitability score of zero which is about 93,5% of the total area, mainly due to the 
constraints which sums up to the same percentage of the total area. Two cells got the 
highest suitability score of 20, these are located on the south side of the island, in the 
middle at Högsätra. The total distribution of scores per cell can be seen in table 4. 
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!
Figure 17. Showing the result for Lidingö municipality over land use from Lantmäteriet ©, where suitable areas to use 
are marked in purple, the darker the more suitable. 

!
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!
Table 4. Showing distributions for criterion and total suitability score for Lidingö municipality as number of 
cells and in percentage for every suitability score. 

Score 
Total 
Suitability % Constraint % Availability % Visibility % 

Salt 
Contamination % Infiltration % 

0 25359 93,465 89678 93,5 22567 23,4 191 0,7 81723 85,1 35916 37,4 

1 0 0,000 6322 6,5 14487 15,0 5292 19,5 2875 3,0 25732 26,8 

2 15 0,055 14516 15,0 5327 19,6 2971 3,1 17609 18,3 

3 34 0,125 15417 16,0 5387 19,9 2818 2,9 2566 2,7 

4 36 0,133 15860 16,4 5423 20,0 2798 2,9 507 0,5 

5 93 0,343 13788 14,3 5512 20,3 2795 2,9 13670 14,2 

6 152 0,560 

7 217 0,800 

8 139 0,512 

9 163 0,601 

10 227 0,837 

11 229 0,844 

12 154 0,568 

13 90 0,332 

14 81 0,299 

15 64 0,236 

16 39 0,144 

17 29 0,107 

18 8 0,029 

19 1 0,004 

20 2 0,007 

Total 27132 100 96000 100 96635 100 27132 100 95980 100 96000 100,0 

Discussion 
This model is made as a generic model and use easy available data; in being general it 
does lose complexity that is present in local area. To be usable for many simplifications 
and general assumptions has been made. Therefore it is best used as a base and to add 
on local factors, manly since different municipalities struggle with different 
environmental issues and probably have their own data for this, is a good area of 
application for the model. For example catchments for the area and especially for 
sensitive recipients are factors that could be included for local areas, as mentioned by 
Viklander (1998) the sensitivity of the recipient might have large influence on how 
much damage is done during snowmelt and suggested by Engelhard et al. (2007) that 
streams might be negatively affected by snow disposal. The model does not consider 
the ownership for the land of the suitable area, which is an very important issue if the 
municipality want to use it for snow deposits, so this could also be included as a local 
factor since the municipality probably have data for this and can use only areas that 
they own, or if its possible to acquire land for this purpose. Areas that is indicated as  
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suitable on the map also needs to be investigated in reality to check up on things that 
might have been missed out on or take samples to specify that for example soils are 
correct. Since the data is generic and sometimes interpolated from a few samples there 
are uncertainties in the data from the beginning (especially soils and chloride risk areas 
and soils), the uncertainties might be even worse going from vector to raster (covering 
smaller or larger areas when going from smooth lines to cells). There are therefore 
always need to have the suitability investigated in reality, especially if cells in the edges 
are to be used. 

The cell sizes are 50 by 50 m that is pretty large areas; the need of area calculated for 
Lidingö by Rydberg in 2008 was 0,8 ha, about 90 * 90 m for 30 000 m3 snow or about 
four cells in the Lidingö map. These can be four connected cells or four cells spread 
over the total area, several small deposits can lower transport and melts faster, but 
might also be used to dump other waste than snow by the public or organizations since 
supervision is more difficult for several deposits. One larger deposit is easier to 
supervise and then only pollutes in one place (but in larger extent then smaller ones), 
this could make it easier to take care of by using filters or picking up the left sediments 
on the ground after melt and run off. But a large deposit also has more melt water 
going into one recipient during spring and depending on how much purification of the 
melt water is done, artificially or by using soils as natural filters as Viklander (1996) 
mentioned can work, solutes can in larger extent affect the recipient. The noise 
pollution can also be larger for using one large deposit since all of the transports will be 
to one place, which will largely affect the residents in that area. Several small deposits 
can spread out the negative effects as pollution of the soil and solutes going to the 
recipient, noise pollution for close by residents and keep these more local, but also 
makes it more difficult to purify the run off water and sediments if facilities for this are 
in use. These are issues not decided within the model since the decision needs to be 
made by the municipality itself and the model therefore only makes suggestions where 
municipalities can either find several smaller areas to use or one larger by using 
connected cells. The use of 50 by 50 m is done since the elevation data is done in this 
resolution, these cells could be divided to 25 by 25 m cells to get a higher resolution in 
the resulting suitability map an thereby more exact and detailed results, especially 
considering distances in the other factors where 50 m might be to large steps to capture 
the differences. 

Some areas that are not included due to constraints could be included, for example 
forests, to use these areas some work needs to be done by clearing it but to find areas 
not used for other activities and with good properties for depositing snow this might be 
a small effort to municipalities to make these areas accessible. On the other hand some 
of the areas that are included by the model since they are open, in example golf courses, 
soccer fields, harbours etc., or even sensitive biotopes not classified as nature reserves, 
which is an issue since they are not available for snow deposits after all. This again calls 
for investigating the area locally or adding on local aspects in the model to make sure 
they are not included from the beginning. 
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When using quantiles as classification method for the factors, the model uses the same 
amount of data in all classes. That means that the classes and the distances to the 
features will be largely affected by extent of the municipality, and areas of the same 
distance from feature will get different suitability scores depending on how large the 
municipality is.  This could be logical since larger municipalities have more area to use 
and might be more willing to transport the snow to larger extent than smaller 
municipalities. Other classification methods to be used if the problem of data very 
similar to each other ending up in different classes could be natural breaks or to use 
hard limits depending on distances from the feature as every class being X m wide for 
classes being alike between different municipalities. 

Some more factors could be included in the generic model since they are general 
factors that most municipalities might want to consider. For example distance to built 
areas could be used as a factor since the noise from the tipping from trucks and 
transport to the deposit create a lot of noise, and also adds traffic at time when 
inhabitants might be sleeping or during rush hours when there is a lot of transport in 
the area already. Also the use of a tipping edge, as an edge for the truck to stand on and 
unload the snow from, this decreases the need of area by piling the snow higher and 
could be included as a factor by calculating on slope in Arcmap. The availability factor 
also mostly considers the distance from roads, this is connected to the availability from 
roads so that the deposit is close to existing roads and no new ones needs to be built 
for depositing snow and the assumption that the snow is collected from the roads and 
transport distance therefore is as short as possible. But in reality much snow is collected 
in the city core, clearing squares and sidewalks and a factor with distance from the city 
core could be included to compensate for this. If this is done some weighting might be 
needed since roads are denser in city cores it might generate double counting, giving 
higher suitability scores to areas two times for these distances. One could also consider 
the distance to built areas in the visibility factor, in this model only the model considers 
only visibility from the roads, but it is likely that the inhabitants doesn’t want to see the 
snow deposit from their residential area either and so this can be a factor included in 
the generic model.  

The use of hydraulic conductivity to classify soils with aspect of how fast they infiltrate 
is also a simplification made within the model. This can be more or less correct. If the 
ground is frozen no water during snow melt infiltrates and the slope is better used as a 
factor. But most snow melts after the ground has been defrosted during spring and 
early summer, and the infiltration depending on hydraulic conductivity can work for 
indicating this. In a modification the slope and infiltration could be used together to get 
a more comprehensive factor. 

In Lidingö the location of snow deposits has been discussed and worked on for a long 
time that makes it a good municipality to try the model on. In the resulting suitability 
map all of the earlier discussed areas are included, with different suitability scores 
except for Larsbergskajen, which indicate that it catches the important areas since this 
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location wasn’t seen as a sustainable way of depositing snow. But also some included 
areas are not at all suitable for snow deposits, as the harbor and soccer field at 
Kyrkviken (in the middle of the island), the golf course at the north east side of the 
island, areas with sensitive biotopes close to the golf course and some agricultural areas 
near Mölna and the northern west part of the island at Elfvik. These areas can on the 
other hand be excluded only by inspecting the result visually and do not need to be 
further investigated. Some of the further questions to investigate after this study can be 
to let municipalities use the model and evaluate how well it works for them, after 
modifications as mentioned above and adding locally important factors or by using it as 
it is and manually exclude areas that are not seen as suitable. One can also after 
applying the model compare environmental issues between municipalities using the 
model and municipalities not using it to see if there is a difference with aspect on 
quality of ground water for example to evaluate if the model can improve sustainability 
of snow handling. 
!

Conclusions and final 
recommendations 
The model works well as a generic model with easy accessible data to get ideas about 
where to deposit snow and can be used in the early stages of planning. To be truly 
usable it is recommended that locally important factors are added and the suitability of 
the areas is locally investigated.
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